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7/13/38 

Lear :Ask, 

ours of 6/ 	 LL r 	ei 7;hi1.e I rEin in Ilew uriaons, 
7.:hence I returned about 14j,idniLlat. Luole..•,sful trip. Lcth.ii in areas of your 
sDeoial inter'sts. 

0 A1t -en s titimony: 	j 	ri 	II. Til.(:rc;- 	...o:Jler and similar 
t' ti..criy an.Si th6r6 is no (sest.i,:t1 	roE. 1. I 	= true. (iops, for. exts:apie. 

1-■e: Lovelady-OsTaid: I have been srcuinc those exact words with 
:1;progus am; :7arris for for t'nor 9 year. iou hevo ode nuLiec. rho 

iD ever :-mro obtuse, fol. Liebelsr pc itloneo him Trons7ly to me:te it less 
SQ, so the argument is evon stropcsr. It is noteble tho: when I confrontsd 
Liebeler, ho Ludo no mention o this, dir not claim I was unfc-ir, ote. 

I ath. not 	sll 	 . Y18.7.7!'iSt OTIO1C'llOtiOr. tau t on e:,:reme 
U.1 shirt In ,:,22rtin 	 th,:t 

aEree 	 no is not 	in rl-tans. 1. 
jou Ii.n ever examinddthe r 1. ,.)sit:Tn shirt, an I 	in olborsto detail for 
Harris months 4J;(), 	L LLJ have CACioufty b,lisvin it is 6ny ocher shirt 

ltrrens. I fl adi irn7:(111,1e. 

L;pro,=. Tdo hJn3 pafi.  efE u 	r .qsvise, I thitL. the 	that I Sjscovered. 
efha s by no: he hi.is cia 	fie. 2msea on reE;o:ntlo.7., 	t observrtion, I. 
Lcac it ihru. Rovevcr, 	tiJi - 1 I 	illnote uliur offoct tiorcus' wo77'... if 

-77n.o you thin.: 

It is now resonabl:i ce:toia thIt two of the other movies were altered 
by thL,  fliI, l'riende, have est3bliFiled it with Doyle and I with iliertin (both 

literarc 

flow bok to othoI ncr It. 

Best, 



7/5/50 

:)ear A.ck, 

Sec ycu have 7wil, p 	an, - your 1 t er sotu-lly dated 
"ovzinbe,: 

Jac;.: Nichols: U of Kansas Med Ctr, Dept Path and unoolpy 
Reinbow Blvd at 39th St., KC, Kan. 65103. Tell him you 'ork wl'h me. I'm 
7ritinc hint so 	introduce yu. 

Expecting Hal 7e:7's. Col 0choenor here. 'Al check Z for hit. If 
thereafter I ck not return picture, reminde. 

e1 Frazier 	there a 	some possibly relevant reports en Randle. I 
can ^.t  locate my copi.2o. I 1 ra laked 126,11 Hoch to send you copies 7o 'c7. can then 
forAard of, please, cony ir)2' me. It is imprecise to say that Dou,7herty saw 
0 en or 1,-,Ailding and dicta t zee pcc;:ege. L swore there was none. This does 
not preclu 	 1e-rt jr: shed. However, I do not %11.in rifle of 

bldg tit 7:11y. Sylvia 3i t gold work on 31e1ley. 	-nvelndy els^ told 
frF, 3he1ley liol, 	 tc::ttlony in transcript was unevmlebe 7171n she 
nixto sten. 

ho ks :duce we -,r7'.te. 

tiurriddly, 



Dept. of U assics 
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

2 November 1968 

Harold: 

EXclosed is small black and white of Zapruder frame that appears to show 
JFK right temple wound-- color version would make it possible to determine 
exactly. IX White spot visible in temple area may be JFK's right hand, but I 
doubt it-- it seems unusually large. You look and see whether you can make 
anything out of it. 

If it is not of much importance to you, I would like to have the picture back; 
but if you require it, you may keep it. 

Donald F. Eisner is my boy. Enclosed is a copy of a letter that he wrote to 
me. I cannot recall exactly what I wrote to you about him, so if you whnt further 
details, send me a copy of what I wrote and I will fill in stuff that I may not 
have mentioned. In the future I will keep accurate notes on him and others. 

Eisner appears to be word-blind. He misspelled my name, your name and various 
other things. In the course of my phone conversations with him he confused 
George* C. Thompson with Josiah Thompson, kept referring to Thompson as Joseph 
Thompson and called Epstein Upstein. He even referred to Oswald as Oswell. 
The man is a faker. I can't definitely assert that he is CIA or some other form 
of government hack, but I know that he is a faker. 

We are pursuing Wesley Frazier's involvement imxivianyxxxxxxxio more as 
speculation than as fact-- pursuing leads that may (or may not) take us to confirmation, 

Frazier did own a .303 rifle. Sprague says the Dallas cops confiscated it 
on 23 November. I sent pictures of rifles to Sprague. I measured a model of 
the S.M.L.E. referred to as the Jungle Carbine ( sold generally through mail order 
and popular in the States-- a short, handy gun) and found that the longest portion 
of the disassembled rifle is exactly 27 inches long, about the size of the package 
that Randle said she saw Oswald carrying. When I hold it so that it extends toward 
the ground, it is about 4 or 5 inches from the ground ( I am 5' 10") -- that's 
what Randle says she saw; I can hold it in the palm of my hand and tuck it under my 
arm-- that's what Frazier said he saw. 771x c-L.43.--Lci:uvi,a-1 CruA4-e, is 11,a1- 11 Rea/K.011-f Is kolo-tt 
1.4„„_ Set j OciArzo4t cetitivv'0,1 	 ikix-k al . 

I remembered another point that may bear on the question of collusion on the 
part of some TSBT) employees. Dougherty saw Oswald enter the building, but did not 
%MK see the package. In his testimony Dougherty says that Shelley told him 
that he (Shelley) had seen Oswald enter the building with the package. The Commis-
sion did not ask Shelley about this and Shelley did hot volunteer info on it. 
Meagher proved that Shelley and Lovelady lied in connection with the Victoria Adams 
incident, and it may be that Shelley, when he spoke to Dougherty, was cooking up 
some corroboration for Frazier, the only person who says he saw LHO enter the building 
with a package. For some reason, Shelley dropped it. 

P.S. PI-c--41-E .c-EAlb M E 7?-1E 4--bAkEss 	 Itck_ 

OF 2R, JortAl Nict-feLs. 
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25 June 68 

Pick: 

Enclosed is a diagram indicating how I place individuals who are visible in 
photographs of the TSBD doorway. Note especially the position of figure B (the 
"Man in the Doorway''). Although p  appears to be standing against the wall in 
Altgens, in fact he is standing near the middle of the doorway-- MEM exactly in 
the position where he is visible in Weigman. If B were standing against the wall, 
he would not be visible in Altgens for two reasons: 

1) The area directly behind A is around the corner it of the doorway 
from Altgens' position, and he cannot have photographed any of that area. 

2) The area behind A is in deep shadow; nothing behind A is photographable. 
The Weigman picture proves it, for in Weigman the right shoulder of B 
and most of the head of C are mot in deep shadow and not visible( As in 
Weigman, onl/the chin of C is visible in Altgens). 

I already pointed out to you why I think that the blue-shirted figure who is 
framed by the doorway in Houghes is a fake; she is obstructing a view of the place 
where B (the Ilan in the Doorway") was standing. I now question the genuineness of 
another figure in the Houghes film. 

In Houghes, a negro in a white shirt (figure A in my diagram based on Altgens 
and Weigman) is clearly visible standing next to the west wall of the doorway. 
Behind him is standing a figure in a reddish shirt which appears to be unbuttoned 
down to the midsection. Presumably, that figure is the Man in the Doorway, for 
the Man has his shirt unbuttoned. However, that figure should not be visible in 
Houghes ( for he is standing in an area that is in deep shadow) and, unless he 
ba:: moved from behind the negro, he cannot be visible either in Altgens or in Weigman; 
:ltgens did not photograph that area, and in Weigman it is pitch black. Moreover, 
tat area appears black in the frame of Tina Towner's movie that Life published on 
2 Nv.ki 1967. 

I checked the record where several people (besides Lovelady, Shelley and Frazier) 
swear to Lovelady's presence in the doorway. I do not question tax Lovelady's 
assertion that he was standing on the top atm step againt the west wall; indeed, 

shout it from the tooftops: LOVFLADY WAS STANDING ON TH7 TOP STEP RIGHT N'FXT 
txxiallxxxxximmet TO THE VEST WALL. Because he was standing there, he cannot be 
visble in any of the photos of the =WAY ( nor can the figure standing behind 
tAm_xlegx the negro in Houghes). 

Tea t figure in the reddish shirt makes the Houghes photo a fake even if the 
The-shirtEd figure is genuine (which I strongly doubt). 

:f 	7o71hc's film was doctored in the way that I assert, this is the 
that doctoring: 

The F71-  did the doctoring 
They did it because they knew that Oswald 71as standing in the doorway 

the President wris killed. And they knew it ver:7 soon after the 

ernabei 
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Altgens  
Towner ‘k 

Weigman  

Weaver 

&Oros /4 

Altgens, 

Althens, 

Altgens, 

Altgens, 

Altgens, 

Altgens, 

/Aibli/ibLIAL !S 

Weigman, Hughes 

Weigman,(-rughes?) 

Weigman 

Weigman 

144igran,'.40aver 

Weigman, Ueaver 

A... Negro in mite shirt 

B... Man with shirt unbuttoned (Men in the Doorway) 

C... Man with necktie; chin visible in sunlight 

D... Man in short sleeves, shielding eyes with right. hand 

F... Man in long sleeves, shielding eyes with ri„;1- it hand 

F... Man 	eic'ing eyes with (:-,th hands 

3... 	in hlack hat and hlack suit 

H... .Ti - an in greyish suit; eye's acyoear as two dark spots Weigman 

u(Agiln I... Man in Nnite hat, white shirt 



QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF CLASSICS 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 

25 June 1968 

Harold: 

This is written with further tim reference to your 
letter to Gary Murr. It concerns blood visible on 
the left side if JFK's head. See the following: 

CE 1407(22H791)-- FBI report of interview with XIMIN 
Altgens: 

ALTGENS stated pieces of flesh, blood and 
bones appeared to fly from the right side 
of the President's head and pass in front of 
Mrs. KENNEDY to the left of the limousine... 
Altgens said he also observed blood on the 

left side of the President's head and face. 

I shall pass this information to Gary. 

Dick Bernabei 



28 june 

DiekOekA6-UE) 

Re the pu': of sio—s. 
wall: 

ts 	le against the stone 

I have ,:opies of Mcormnn and Nix that show what 

appears to be a 	04' :r-v, 	,ainst the south face of 

the stone wall, but I 	rlt,:d something which may 

indicate that it is not smoke. 

The Bond pictures show that the shadow of a tree 

falls against the wall where the "puff of smoke" is 

mrident in the other pictures. I have no doubt that smoke 

was seen by the witnesses, but I am not sure now whether 

the same smoke WAS ohotoraphed, or at least whether you can 

prove that the same smoke was photographed. 

I have not seen the movies, so possibly I am wrong, 

but you should keep this in mind, for if it is noticed 

by "them", it will surely be used to discredit Marcus' 

analysis of th,e, Moorma picture-- like Itekis "optical 

illusicn" in the Nix film. 

Even mvies xay not conclusively settle the question 

whether it is smoke or shadow-- unless the smoke moves 

off the wall and is neen :i.ainst another background. 

Dick Bernabei 

P.S. I am senftng copies of this note to Weisberg and 

Marcus. 


